Digital Workspace Fitness Datasheet: Understanding Your People

YOUR DIGITAL
WORKSPACE
HEALTH
ASSESSMENT
Taking in all the technology health factors from work style to
function, resource and accessibility, we’ll work together with
you to identify any problem areas so you can build on your
current technology position. You’ll emerge stronger from it
all, armed with the knowledge and actionable insights to
create a happier, healthier, better connected team.
We’ll start with the heart of your company - your people.

65% of business leaders
agree that more control
over how, where and
when we work is better
for everyone
– PWC 2021

WORK STYLE:

FUNCTION:

RESOURCE:

What are your people's
technology needs?

How can you drive
your people’s performance?

Power your people
for any challenge

We’ll analyse everything from
apps to collaboration tools to
ensure your team can work in the
office, from home or anywhere
else. We'll recommend the best
solution, from Daas to Microsoft
assessment services.

We’ll simplify and rationalise your
client devices, software, connectivity
& cloud infrastructure. Our ITAM
service will shine a light on your
technical resources.

We use employee workstyles to
understand the make up of your
organisation. We’ll find out what
tools, applications and devices each
team member needs to grow and
fuel their fire.

Why Softcat?
At Softcat, putting people first is in our DNA and we'll

we team up with you to work out what will empower

work with you to take your digital workspace to the

employees while smashing your goals. Our experience,

next level. That’s because we put you and your

expertise and longstanding relationships with key

people first to find a solution that’ll really power

partners, outlined below, means you’ll be able to take

productivity, job satisfaction and wellbeing. As the

new technologies in your stride and stay ahead of

workplace changes and so does your business,

the curve.

World-class partnerships

START EXCERSICING YOUR PEOPLE’S POTENTIAL.
FIND OUT MORE: DIGITALWORKSPACE.SOFTCAT.COM

